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The Portfolio represents an additional level within Delta to allow you to create cross-cutting indicators 
and manage similar initiatives. 



Each activity or task is fully configurable with its associated automated reports and dashboard

DELTA offers the flexibility to plan and monitor activities with a different periodicity, to assign various weights 
to activities based on budget, actual cost, etc. 
User can select up to three (3) levels of physical and financial planning: Global or multi-year planning, 
Annual Work Program and Budget (AWPB) and short-term planning (Semester, Quarter, Month, etc.).



The Indicators Module in Delta 
consolidates all the functionality of 
the indicators in one convenient 
place. 
Easily track, collect, and aggregate 
indicators data

A special Indicators Calculator is included to enter your various formulas for indicators.

The Indicators Module is flexible to meet your organization’s needs.

Easily establish a logical hierarchy of objectives, outcomes, outputs, 
and activities, providing a coherent roadmap for execution

Compare and monitor indicators, track progress, and visualize 
your Results Framework. 
Accurately and efficiently monitor the evolution of indicators from 
baseline baseline to final targets.

Delta features several built-in reports and dashboards for indicators 
to show a high-level summary of your results.



Easily share your forms with external users and benefit from extra security with single time access.



DELTA generates all kinds of dashboards and reports for activity monitoring, budget monitoring, and 
indicator analysis, from the simplest to the most complex.

Easily export Charts and Graphs or share them within the system to other team members. 



Create Communities of Practice for knowledge sharing to promote communication and 
collaboration among team members.

The Learning and Knowledge Sharing Module allows to organize and store data.

Easily access and navigate relevant information.

Learn from past experiences and adopt best practices to enhance management and M&E processes.

Facilitate knowledge sharing to encourage the development of new ideas, approaches, and solutions.

Support the professional development of staff members, enhancing their skills and expertise.



Assign workflows, set up permissions to modules, locations, etc

Customize the platform to your specific needs to ensure efficient and secure management, 
providing a more enjoyable user experience.

By setting user profiles and permissions, you can optimize team collaboration while protecting 
sensitive information and maintaining data integrity.

Advanced security settings in the module help ensure that data remains secure, confidential, 
and compliant with relevant organizational regulations.

DEDELTA promotes transparency and accountability, allowing organizations to track changes and 
maintain accurate records.



Significantly enrich your data visualization with spatial analysis for improved decision-making.

Our GIS Mapping enables users to present complex data in a visually engaging and accessible format.

By overlaying different data layers on a map, users can identify patterns, trends, and relationships that might 
not be apparent in traditional data tables or charts.

Accurate mapping (of locations, beneficiaries, achievements, activities, etc.) can provide a better assessment
of the impact and reach of interventions.



Collaboration tools enable team members to work together more efficiently, reducing redundancies and 
ensuring tasks are completed on time.

Built-in messaging, newsfeeds, and alerts facilitate real-time communication and information sharing among 
team members.

Our collaboration tools promote accountability among team members by facilitating transparent 
communication and providing clear visibility into tasks and progress.

Shared calendars and scheduling tools also help teams stay organized, manage deadlines, and coordinate 
activities effectively.





Solution for Project
Management Units

Multi-Projects & Programs

Tracking of Annual Work Plan 
and Budget 

Tracking of Key Performance
Indicators

Tracking of Indicators Results
FramFramework

Mobile Data Collection 

Analytics

Dashboard Automation

Multimedia Documents Repository

Knowledge Management and
Sharing

CommunicCommunication and Collaborative
Tools

Multi-Projects & Programs

Tracking of Project or Program 
Preparation Steps

Planning

Tracking Performance based on
indicators and different criteria

RRanking based on the level of 
performance by sector, 
geographic location, funding 
source, etc.

Investments Tracking

Dashboard Automation

Geographic Data Visualization

Multimedia Documents Multimedia Documents Repository

Information Sharing Tools

Platform and Users
Administration Tools

Customized Landing Page

Multi-Projects & Programs

Activity Tracking

Log Frame Monitoring

Mobile Data Collection

Analytics

Information Needs Analusis

Configuration / Custom Solution 
Development

Deployment on Client’s Server

Solution for Public
Administration

Solution for 
NGOs

Custom
Solution
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